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2222 Esplanade Avenue stands among three houses constructed by Julius Weis in 1882.  Weis engaged 
builder Emile E. Dreyfous to build the three homes.  Dreyfous took out two permits related to the work, 
transcribed: 
 [February]  15th 
Bld  E. Dreyfous Esplanade [between] + Miro + Tonti 3 houses 

Frame 2 story  slate [roof]  $10,00 [sic]     
 
[…] 
 
Bld E. Dreyfous. Esplanade  Miro + Tonti. 3 frame [2] story slate [roof] 

1 double 2 single tennant [sic]  $6500 
 

The “Bld” at the beginning of each permit denotes that the builder took out the permit, not the owner.  
It is unclear why Dreyfous took out two permits for the work or why the listed price is different.  He 
filled out both applications the same day.   
 
The first individual we encounter who certainly lived at 2222 Esplanade is Arthur McGuirk, who lived in 
the house for at least two years, 1894 to 1895.  McQuirk was a cotton broker but also a key Sixth Ward 
politician in the Democratic Party. On the night of November17, 1897, McQuirk hosted a high powered 
party meeting, “an informal conference,” at his home on Esplanade Avenue.   The men listed in 
attendance reads like “who’s who” of the turn-of-the-century Creole aristocracy in New Orleans.  
Theard, Chiapella, Hubert, Saucier, and Vignes, these men could all trace their names back to the early 
colonial days.  Arthur McQuirk, however, was an upstart Irish businessman who had the temerity to rise 
on the social ladder.  At the November 7 meeting, the assembled Democrats passed resolutions 
supporting McQuirk’s bid for ward candidacy at the imminent state constitutional convention.  McGuirk, 
who started out as a mere notary, would eventually achieve the post of City Attorney.  
 
By 1900, the Baquie family had moved into 2222 Esplanade.  The first hint of their arrival is the October 
15, 1900 funeral notice for Marie Adeline Antoinette Youenes, wife of J.P.N. Baquie.  Youenes died 
relatively young at 53 years old.  The family held her funeral from the home at 2222 Esplanade.  Less 
than a month after the funeral, J.P.N. (presumably junior?) Baquie and his sister, Miss Myrthe Baquie 
took possession of their new home, according to the Society column of the Picayune.  Another Baquie 



child, Numea, went on a trip with their class in school to Emmitsburg, Maryland for the purpose of 
attending the opening of a new school.  “Several Louisiana young ladies took part  in the program of the 
commencement [of the school],” the Picayune reported, among them Numea Baquie.  Baquie, the paper 
reported, “made a bright record in [her]  studies and received creditable awards”  [Picayune, June 30, 
1902]. 
 
On February 5, 1907, Henry J. Malochee and his wife, Eliza Loney, paid $5250 for 2222 Esplanade 
Avenue.  The Malochee’s made the house their home until March 6, 1924.    The Society editor of the 
Picayune saw fit to include an insertion reporting on the Malochee’s purchase.  In the December 1, 1907 
edition, we discover that “Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Malochee are now installed in their new home, 2222 
Esplanade Avenue.”  The Malochee’s made their home at 2222 Esplanade for a few years but by the 
summer of 1914, they decided to lease the property to A.L. Fernandez.  The terms of the lease entitled 
Fernandez to possession for one year, eleven months and 17 days in exchange for $37.50 per month 
rent.   
 
Indeed, subsequent evidence suggests that the Malochee’s rented out rooms in the home rather than 
the entire residence.  A classified ad from April 29, 1917 touts “two desirable front rooms, upstairs, bath 
French cuisine, private family; references required.”  The ad named Mrs. A. Lambert as the contact.  
Lambert could be reached by phone at “Hemlock 1257-W”.   The residents at 2222 Esplanade advertised 
for a “girl to cook and do general housework for [a] small family” in the September 30, 1921 Picayune.  A 
collection of “old violins in [a] perfect state of preservation” hit the classified ads in the April 21, 1923 
Picayune.  From 10am until 12 noon, interested buyers could view the violins in the parlors at 2222 
Esplanade, though the ad specified the seller would “only sell to private parties...No dealers.”   Near the 
end of the Malochee’s ownership of the property, the rent had increased to $50 per month.  That $50 
secured “five rooms, bath, gas, electricity, [and a] driveway.” 
 
Dr. Edwin S. Scharff owned the property during the later 1920s.  Scharff, it was alleged at one time, 
deceived his wife during divorce proceedings.  He represented the entire value of their shared estate at 
$9000 so that his wife, May Milliken, would accept $4500 as a settlement of the divorce.  Milliken later 
discovered that the estate allegedly exceeded $65,000.   
 
A series of families owned the property during the middle and late-20th century.   We find almost no 
newsworthy information from these families other than obituaries.  Julia Zundel, divorced wife of Oscar 
Hardy, paid $7500 for the property in 1930.  At her death in 1953, her heirs sold the property to 
Frederick Frank Bundy.  Bundy sold to Maria Suarez, wife of Ernest Rossignol, in 1956 for $15,700.  Three 
years later, the Rossignol heirs sold to the Homestead Savings Association, for $15,300.   The H.S.A. 
owned the property, likely renting it out as apartments until 1977.   At that time, James H. Todd and 
William E. Wimberly put forward $10,000 to complete a cash sale of the property.   


